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E
gypt is using the ancient grandeur of
its pyramids as a backdrop for mod-
ern pop concerts and fashion shows,

hoping to boost its image, tourism and the
luxury brand sector beloved by its mon-
eyed elite. French fashion house Dior
debuted its latest collection Saturday at
the Giza pyramids, after Italian designer
Stefano Ricci held a show at Luxor’s dra-
matic Temple of Hatshepsut in October.
Dior CEO Pietro Beccari told AFP the
fashion house chose the pyramids as far
more than “just a useless background”,
drawing on Egyptian astrology for the col-
lection named “Celestial”.

Before that, American pop bands
Maroon 5 and the Black Eyed Peas per-
formed at the Giza Necropolis, where con-
temporary art was also recently shown at
the latest Art d’Egypte exhibition. The
modern cultural push is a new direction for
Egypt’s image. Long a cultural power-
house in the Arab world, with wildly popu-
lar singers and movie stars especially in its
heyday in the 1950s-70s, Egypt has set its
sights on its ancient heritage to attract the
global spotlight once more.

A harbinger of the new embrace of
ancient culture and history was a “golden
parade” last year of 22 pharaohs that
crossed Cairo from an old to a new muse-
um in a carnival-style grand spectacle. It
was part of a push by President Abdel
Fattah al-Sisi’s government to revive
tourism, which accounts for 10 percent of
GDP and some two million jobs but has
been hammered by political unrest, eco-
nomic upheaval and the Covid pandemic.

‘Vital’ glamour 
Showcasing Egypt’s heritage in a new

context “will encourage other brands and
international cultural figures to come to
Egypt,” said art historian Bahia Shehab.
Fashion photographer Mohsen Othman
agreed that such glamorous events are
“vital”. Big brands like Dior “come in with a
huge budget,” employ local talent and
“support young creators who can put

Egypt on the global fashion map”. Iman
Eldeeb, whose agency cast two Egyptian
models for Saturday’s show, told AFP it
was a “long-awaited step for the fashion
world in Egypt”.

Egypt’s luxury goods sector has grown
despite years of economic turmoil that saw
the pound lose half its value in a 2016 cur-
rency devaluation. Despite the downturn,
Egypt, the Arab world’s most populous
country, is home to 86,000 millionaires,
according to the bank Credit Suisse.

“The richest one percent are enough to
create demand,” said public relations spe-
cialist Ingy Ismail, who advises luxury

brands. The boutiques in the shopping
centers of Cairo’s chic new satellite cities,
she said, are “up to the standards of inter-
national luxury brands”.

‘Young creative talent’ 
Egypt’s bubble of super rich has helped

create a home-grown fashion design
scene whose pioneers have recently ven-
tured onto the catwalks of Milan and Paris.
At this year’s Paris Fashion Week, Cairo-
based luxury brand Okhtein showed a
resin-made bustier that evoked Egyptian
alabaster at French fashion house
Balmain’s show.

It was a rare success story for Egypt’s
creative sector, where “most people are
self-taught, working hard with scarce
resources to try and meet international
standards,” said Othman, the photogra-
pher. Ismail said the country’s luxury cloth-
ing and jewelry market “has gone from
under 100 Egyptian brands to more than
1,000 today”, fuelled by “a huge pool of
young creative talent”. International events
offer rare exposure, but getting them to the
country is still a challenge.

“It is a big step for the government to
authorize Art d’Egypte and Dior to organ-
ize events at the foot of the pyramids,” the
art show’s curator, Nadine Abdel Ghaffar,
told AFP. Red tape and tight restrictions
can still get in the way, she suggested,
conceding that “the legislative framework

is complicated”.

Timeless marvels 
But “promoting the country’s culture”

must be a priority, added Abdel Ghaffar,
who believes a dedicated government
body could better promote exhibitions,
concerts, shows and even film production.
Shehab, the art historian, said many real-
ize that Egypt, known for its timeless archi-
tectural marvels in the desert, needs to
project an updated image of itself. “There’s
more and more awareness about the
need for soft power and for culture as a
representation for the country,” she said,

cautioning however that Egypt still
requires “better infrastructure” to make this
happen.

She even dared dream that Egypt
could draw in Hollywood productions, if it
only starts granting permits. “We have lost
count of the number of international pro-
ductions that have resorted to shooting in
Morocco, Jordan or Saudi Arabia,” she
said. The latest Egypt-themed production
was a Disney+ TV miniseries, Marvel
Comics’ “Moon Knight,” for which two
entire Cairo city blocks were built from
scratch-on a set in Budapest.— AFP

F
rench writer Dominique Lapierre, the
author of best-selling books on India
like “Freedom at Midnight” and “City

of Joy” and whose novels sold tens of
millions of copies, has died. “At 91, he
died of old age,” his wife Dominique
Conchon-Lapierre told the French news-
paper Var-Matin on Sunday. She added
that she is “at peace and serene since
Dominique is no longer suffering”. Born
on July 30, 1931, in Chatelaillon, Lapierre
has sold about 50 million copies of the six
books he wrote in collaboration with the
American writer Larry Collins-the most
famous being “Is Paris Burning?”

The non-fiction book published in 1965
chronicled the events leading up to
August 1944, when Nazi Germany sur-
rendered control of the French capital,
and was adapted for the silver screen by
Francis Ford Coppola and Gore Vidal.
His 1985 novel “City of Joy”-about the
hardships of a rickshaw puller in Kolkata-
was also a massive success. A movie
based on it was released in 1992, star-
ring Patrick Swayze and directed by
Roland Joffe.

Lapierre donated the bulk of his royal-
ties from “City of Joy” to support humani-
tarian projects in India. When he visited
Mother Teresa in Kolkata in the early
1980s, he presented her with $50,000,
admitting it was “only a drop in the ocean
of need”. The Albanian nun reportedly
replied: “If this drop did not exist, even
the ocean would not”.

In 2005, Lapierre said that thanks to
his funding of humanitarian work, as well

as donations from readers, it became
“possible to cure a million tuberculosis
patients in 24 years (and) to care for
9,000 children with leprosy”. “It’s not
enough to just be a best-selling author,”
said the adventure-loving novelist, who
spoke fluent Bengali. “You need to fight
against the injustices you write about in
your books.”

‘Idol’ in West Bengal 
Born to a diplomat father and a jour-

nalist mother, Lapierre worked as a
reporter for French magazine Paris-
Match in the 1950s-a job that sent him
around the world. In West Bengal, he

was “revered as an idol”-according to a
2012 article by Paris Match magazine-
when he banged the drum for funding for
humanitarian centres as donations dried
up following the economic crisis in the
United States and Europe. After “Is Paris
Burning?”, he continued his fruitful part-
nership with Collins.

The duo specialized in highly
researched dramatizations of historical
events, such as the creation of Israel (“O
Jerusalem”, 1972) and the Indian inde-
pendence movement in “Freedom at
Midnight” (1975) — largely considered a
moving and seminal account of the parti-
tion of India. Their success was credited
to how they complemented each other-
Lapierre had contacts in the French intel-
ligence services while Collins with the
CIA. Both authors also wrote in their
respective languages, and translated
each other’s work. And if Lapierre’s prose
tended to the lyrical, Collins insisted on a
firm grounding in facts.

They also co-wrote “Or I’ll Dress You
in Mourning”, a biography of the Spanish
bullfighter El Cordobes, and two fiction
thrillers about terrorist plans to destroy
New York-”The Fifth Horseman” in 1980
and “Is New York Burning?” in 2004. The
first had Libyan leader Moamer Kadhafi
as the villain, and the second was
inspired by the September 11, 2001
attacks by Islamic militants. For a long
time, Lapierre lived near Collins in Saint-
Tropez, their residences separated by a
tennis court.—AFP

‘Wakanda’ stays
atop N America 
box office for 
4th week

“B
lack Panther: Wakanda
Forever” saw weekend ticket
sales drop to an estimated

$17.6 million but still extended its rule of
the North American box office for a fourth
week, industry watcher Exhibitor Relations
said Sunday. The Disney/Marvel sequel
had taken in nearly $46 million for the pre-
vious Friday-through-Sunday period. Still,
its domestic total has now reached an
impressive $393.7 million on top of $339
million in international ticket sales.

Universal’s new holiday-timed “Violent
Night” placed second for the weekend at
$13.3 million, “a solid opening for an action
comedy,” said David A. Gross of Franchise
Entertainment Research. David Harbour of

“Stranger Things” fame stars as a cranky,
sledgehammer-wielding Santa who comes
to the rescue when bad guys invade a rich
family’s home on Christmas Eve. Gross
said the film should play well until the
December 16 release of much-anticipated
“Avatar: The Way of Water.”

Disney’s computer-animated sci-fi film
“Strange World” claimed third place while
taking in just $4.9 million. Given its $180
million production budget, “the movie could
lose more than $100 million,” according to
HollywoodReporter.com. In fourth was
Searchlight’s horror-comedy “The Menu,”
at $3.6 million. Ralph Fiennes plays a
celebrity chef who serves up some dark
surprises. And in fifth was Sony’s
“Devotion,” an action movie about two US
fighter pilots during the Korean War, at
$2.8 million.

Rounding out the top 10 were:
“I Heard the Bells” ($1.8 million)
“Black Adam” ($1.7 million)
“The Fabelmans” ($1.3 million)
“Bones and All” ($1.2 million)
“Ticket to Paradise” ($850,000)—AFP

This file photo taken on November 4, 2022, shows an installation dubbed “Secrets of Time” by
Tunisian artist El Seed at the Giza pyramids necropolis during the second edition of the Art D’
Egypte exhibition “Forever is Now”.

This file photo shows a view of the installation “Dreams in Giza” by Cameroonian artist
Pascale Marthine Tayou at the Giza pyramids necropolis during the second edition of the Art D’
Egypte exhibition “Forever is Now”. 

(From left to right) The Pyramid of Menkaure (Menkheres), the Pyramid of Khafre (Chephren),
and the Great Pyramid of Khufu (Cheops) are illuminated as a band plays at the Christian Dior
fashion show at the Giza Pyramids Necropolis on the outskirts of the twin city of Egypt’s capital.

In this file photo models present creations by Italy’s iconic fashion house Stefano Ricci at the
temple of the Ancient Egyptian Pharaoh Hatshepsut on the west bank of the Nile river, off Egypt’s
southern city of Luxor. — AFP photos

In this file photo French writer Dominique
Lapierre gestures as he greets Indian
President Pratibha Patil during the presenta-
tion of the ‘Padma Awards 2008’ at the
President House in New Delhi. — AFP 

This file photo shows a view of the sculpture
“Spirit of Hathor” by British-American sculp-
tor Natalie Clark.

Visitors pose by the “Orb: Under the same Sun” installation by Madrid-based international artist SpY. 


